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國立彰化高級中學 111 學年度第一學期第一次期中考 

 

高三英文聽力科  解答卷 
 

範圍：English Digest 9 月 

命題教師：Eddie, Haomin 

         ＊答案卡(卷)上班級､座號､姓名未書寫或劃記錯誤者，扣五分｡                       

Part A-I  圖片聽解(單選題)  (6%，每題 3 分。) 

Look at the pictures below. For each question, you will hear a short conversation or talk. Choose the 

picture (A, B, C, or D) that best matches the conversation or talk. 

Question 1 

 

D 1. M: Our trip to Orchid Island is tomorrow! I’ve already got a bag packed with our swimsuits! 

  W: Yeah, we’re going to be swimming every day! 

  M: Anyway, am I forgetting anything? Do we need to bring a flashlight? 

  W: Not really. I’ve got the beach umbrella, so we can rest under it when the sun is too hot. 

  M: Oh, we need our ID cards to get on the ferry. 

  W: Yup, I packed those, but I’ll leave the passports at home. I think we’re all ready. 

  M: Great! 

  Q: Which packing list best reflects the items the couple will be bringing? (Unit 4) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 2 

 

 A 2. M: I’m planning a vacation to Japan soon. It’ll be so exciting, and I’ll use many different 

methods of transportation. I’ll take a bus from my neighborhood to the airport in Taoyuan. 

Then I’ll fly to Tokyo for a week. Japan has a good railway system, so I’m going to take 

a train to Osaka. I’ll spend a few days there. On the last part of my trip, I’ll take a ferry 

to Okinawa. It’ll take three days! 

  Q: How will the man get from Tokyo to Osaka? (Unit 7) 
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Part A-II 圖片聽解(多選題)  (8%，每格 2 分。) 

Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear a question with possible answers, A to D. Choose 

two answers for each question. 

Question 3 

 

AB 3. Which TWO of the following sentences about the picture are likely true? (Unit 1) 

  (A) Two people are getting married. 

  (B) Many people are watching a ceremony take place. 

  (C) The people in the middle are about to fight. 

  (D) The man facing the camera is going to sing. 

 

Question 4 

 

CD 4. Which TWO of the following sentences about the poster are true? (Unit 15) 

  (A) Robin Roe will give out free books at the event. 

  (B) This author talk will only take place on Zoom. 

  (C) Teenagers who don’t attend AMC High School must buy tickets. 

  (D) An author will spend 90 minutes leading an event. 

Part B  對答 (6%，每題 3 分。) 

In part B, you will hear several questions or statements. Choose the best response or reply. 

D 5. What an exotic pet! How long have you had him? (Unit 4) 

  (A) My baby son was born two weeks ago. 

  (B) Haha, it’s true; he’s the cutest kitten! I just got him! 

  (C) Yeah, he’s quite old. I got him when I was a kid. 

  (D) Oh, my South American monkey, Tim-Tam? I’ve had him for a year. 

C 6. My uncle is a farmer, and he is worried about his livestock. (Unit 11) 

  (A) Yeah, the typhoon might blow his house down. 

  (B) I can see why. The lack of rain is bad for the soil. 

  (C) Why? Is something threatening his cows and sheep? 

  (D) Oh dear. Is there a problem with his crops? 

 

Part C-I  簡短對話 (24%，每題 3 分。) 

In part C-I, you will hear several conversations between a man and a woman, and then a question 

following each conversation. Choose the best answer for each question. 

 B 7. W:What magazine are you reading? 

  M: It has lots of articles about different subjects. 

  W: What’s on the next page? 

  M: I’ll turn it over. Oh, it’s an advertisement. 

  Q: What is on the next page of the magazine? (Unit 2) 

  (A) An interview with a famous person. 

  (B) Information about a product that’s for sale. 

  (C) A word game that readers can play. 

  (D) An article about a different subject. 

C 8. M: Do you think you could live underground? 

  W: Hmm… I suppose I could if I had to. I’d miss the sun, though. 

  M: I’d miss the fresh air and looking at the stars. 

  W: Yeah, I hope we never have to do it! 

  Q: What do we learn from this conversation? (Unit 11) 

      (A) The man could live underground, but the woman couldn’t. 

  (B) The woman has actually lived underground before. 
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  (C) The woman would miss natural daylight the most. 

  (D) The man wouldn’t live underground as he’s scared of the dark. 

 

Part C-II   

In part C-II, you will hear several conversations between a man and a woman, and then two questions 

following each conversation. Choose the best answer for each question. 

Questions 9-10 

      M: Do you remember that news story about that girl from Utah about 20 years ago? 

  W: You mean the one that was missing for ten months? Yes, I remember. Her name was 

Elizabeth. 

  M: That’s right. I just read the book she wrote about her life. A man came into her room at 

night and kidnapped her. 

  W: She must have screamed for help. 

  M: She felt like she couldn’t because he had a knife. 

  W: Ugh, that’s so scary! Was she rescued? 

  M: Yes, some people recognized her from photos on the news and called the police. 

  W: I think I want to read that book myself. 

B 9. What does the man say happened to Elizabeth? (Unit 15) 

  (A) Someone used a knife to murder her in her home. 

  (B) Someone captured her and took her away against her will. 

  (C) She yelled for assistance during a dangerous time. 

  (D) She decided to take a ride in a stranger’s car. 

D 10. What do we learn about Elizabeth in the end? (Unit 15) 

  (A) The police found her dead body after ten months. 

  (B) She doesn’t want to share her story with others. 

  (C) Her family still hopes she’ll be found alive. 

  (D) The police eventually saved her from this situation. 

Questions 11-12 

  B: Mom, I need some help! 

  W: What’s the matter, honey? 

  B: I got a big part in the school play, but my voice keeps cracking! 

  W: Ah, I see. It happens to everyone as they grow up. 

  B: I’m afraid it’ll mess up my long speeches. What can I do? 

  W: Let me check online. I’m sure this must happen to actors. 

  B: Well? Is there any good advice? 

  W: It says you need to warm up well. That will keep your muscles from getting tight, which 

is the main reason your voice is cracking. 

B 11. What problem is the boy facing? (Unit 10) 

  (A) His voice isn’t changing like his friends’ voices are. 

  (B) He’s worried his voice will crack on stage. 

  (C) He keeps losing his voice and people can’t hear him. 

  (D) He lost his big part in the school play. 

C 12. What does his mother suggest that the boy can do? (Unit 10) 

  (A) He just needs to drink plenty of water. 

  (B) Just wait, as his voice will soon stop cracking. 

  (C) He can do vocal exercises to keep his throat loose. 

  (D) Ask his teacher for a different part in the play. 

Questions 13-14 

 M: Can you point out the differences between these two products to me? 

  W: Sure, they were made with different machines. See this mark here, and here? 

  M: Oh, it’s quite a subtle difference. 

  W: Yes, but it matters when it comes to how durable each product is. 

  M: I see. What about these little parts here? 

  W: Which ones? 

  M: The parts with dots on them. 

  W: Oh, those. They’re decorations. 
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D 13. What does the man think about the difference between the products? (Unit 1) 

  (A) It’s clear to see. 

  (B) It’s interesting to think about. 

  (C) It’s not important. 

  (D) It’s hard to distinguish. 

C 14. What does the woman say the dotted parts are for? (Unit 1) 

  (A) They show which machines made the products. 

  (B) They hold the products together. 

  (C) They make the products look nice. 

  (D) They make the products last longer. 

Part D  長篇聽解(24%，每題 4 分) 

In part D, you will hear several passages. Choose the best answer for each question. 

Passage 1 (Read questions 15 and 16 before listening to Passage 1) 

The Fangyuan Wetlands in Changhua County have become a popular tourist spot for those who 

want to explore the mangroves of Taiwan. A one-kilometer walkway above the wetlands allows 

visitors to see the mangrove and wetland animals and plants. The walkway is built two meters above 

the wetlands, so it doesn’t endanger any of the wildlife, which includes many species of birds. During 

low tide, visitors can see a variety of crabs as well as mudskippers—a special type of fish that can 

use its fins to walk on the ground. The Fangyuan Wetlands have proven a popular way for tourists 

and locals to get outside and enjoy some fresh air after being in lockdown because of the pandemic. 

(Unit 12) 

B 15. What is this talk mainly about? 

  (A) Showing how a walkway in the Fangyuan Wetlands was built. 

  (B) Reporting on a tourist spot in Taiwan. 

  (C) Introducing animals that live in mangroves. 

  (D) Introducing a special type of fish in Changhua County. 

D 16. Why does the speaker mention the walkway being two meters above the wetlands? 

  (A) Visitors can see all the animals from up there. 

  (B) Visitors can use it to get some fresh air. 

  (C) It is an interesting fact about mangroves. 

  (D) Visitors won’t harm the animals when they’re up there. 

Passage 2 (Read questions 17 and 18 before listening to Passage 2) 

Since you’ve set up your theremin as I showed you in the previous video, turn it on. I’ll do the 

same, and then I’ll check that it’s working by moving my hands toward the antennas. OK, seems 

good! If you’re not hearing sounds like this from your instrument, pause the video and check the 

connections for all of your cords. Let’s keep moving. The best way to get familiar with your new 

instrument is honestly just to play with it. If you’re watching this video on your phone, don’t let it 

get too close to the theremin. The electromagnetic waves that the instrument senses in order to make 

sounds could be disrupted by the phone. So, to show you how to play around productively, let’s 

review the functions of the two antennas. (Unit 8) 

B 17. Who is speaking? 

  (A) A young person who just got a theremin and is asking for help. 

  (B) A theremin fan who teaches people how to play on YouTube. 

  (C) A theremin performer introducing the instrument before a concert. 

  (D) A person who is training a new coworker to build theremins. 

A 18. Why should viewers keep their phones away from their theremins? 

  (A) The phone causes disruptions that will lead to strange sounds. 

  (B) The theremin will drain all the power from the phone’s battery. 

  (C) Viewers could get distracted and hurt themselves on the sharp antennas. 

  (D) Dropping the phone on the theremin would break the instrument. 

Passage 3 (Read questions 19 and 20 before listening to Passage 3) 

The initials IDA stand for the Institute for Digital Archaeology. It’s a joint venture between two 

of the most respected universities, Harvard and Oxford, and the Dubai’s Museum of the Future. The 

organization is a strong supporter of using digital technology to preserve documents and artwork. 

IDA is assembling a massive open-source database comprised of millions of images. Its goal is to 

capture photos of various artifacts that are in danger of being destroyed. The idea is that the images 

captured would provide a lasting photographic record and open up possibilities for reconstructions 

at a later date. (Unit 3) 

D 19. What is the purpose of this talk? 

  (A) To raise funds for a joint venture. 

  (B) To introduce a new product. 

  (C) To explain how digital technology works. 

  (D) To introduce an organization. 

C 20. What is the main reason why IDA is building its database? 

  (A) It wants to introduce new technologies to seniors. 

  (B) It wants to promote fashionable photographs to the world. 

  (C) It hopes to preserve information for future generations. 

  (D) It aims to collect the code from old software programs. 
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Part E-I  圖表聽解 (32%，每題 4 分) (試卷上圖表之紀錄細節不計分)  

In part E-I, you will hear a long conversation. Take notes on the conversation using the form below. 

Then, you will hear several questions. Use your notes to answer each question. (Your notes in the 

form won’t count towards your score.) 

Questions 21-24 (Read the form and options before listening to the conversation) 

 

  W: Hey, Mel, remember how much we wanted to try fencing after watching it in the 

Olympics? 

  M: Yeah, of course, but there aren’t any fencing schools nearby. 

  W: Not to worry. I’ve found a solution online! This guy called Joe has 20 years of coaching 

experience, and he’s designed an at-home fencing program for people. 

  M: Interesting! Could you please pass me your tablet? Thanks. OK, the goal of the classes 

is to help people maintain muscle memory and stay in shape. That should be fine for us. 

But how does it actually work? 

  W: We get on a video call with him for one and a half hours for each class. There are three 

classes a week. 

  M: Nice! I see here that we need to prepare a glove, a blade, and fencing shoes. 

  W: Yeah, and a clear space. I was thinking we could move the sofa and do it in the living 

room, since that’s the only part of our apartment with a wooden floor. 

  M: Hey, what if I invited Jewel and her son? 

  W: Well, it’d be great to have your friend join us, but isn’t her son too young? 

  M: Oh, right, he won’t be old enough until next year. He’s only nine years old. Ah, well… 

So, what does all this cost? 

  W: The cost for twelve classes is $3,600. For 24 classes, there’s a bit of a discount, though: 

the total would be $6,000. 

  M: OK, I can afford that. Let’s do it! (Unit 14) 

A 21. Who are the speakers? 

  (A) Roommates who want to take a class together. 

  (B) A couple planning an activity for their son. 

  (C) A fencing coach and her student. 

  (D) An online teacher and his student planning their class. 

D 22. Aside from maintaining muscle memory, what is a goal of the class? 

  (A) Learning about a new sword. 

  (B) Improving one’s defenses. 

  (C) Learning the basics of fencing. 

  (D) Staying in shape. 

C 23. What’s the minimum age for attending Joe’s classes? 

  (A) Eight years old. 

  (B) Nine years old. 

  (C) Ten years old. 

  (D) Eleven years old. 

D 24. Which is NOT required when people try fencing via the online classes? 

  (A) A clear space with wooden floors. 

  (B) Fencing shoes. 

  (C) A glove. 

  (D) A mask. 

 

Online Fencing Classes 

Bring the class home to maintain your fencing skills! 

Features: 

 Teacher Joe, who has 20 years of coaching experience, has designed an at-home fencing 

program for you. 

Goal of the classes: maintain muscle memory and stay in shape. 

Class details:

 Duration: 1.5 hours 

 Frequency: 3 classes per week 

 Requirements: a glove, a blade, fencing shoes, and a clear space with wooden floors 

 Age: 10 years old and up 

 Price: $3,600 for 12 classes or $6,000 for 24 classes 
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Part E-II  

In part E-II, you will hear a long talk. Take notes on the talk using the form below. Then, you will 

hear several questions. Use your notes to answer each question. (Your notes in the form won’t count 

towards your score.) 

Questions 25-28 (Read the form and options before listening to the talk) 

On Sales! 

Size: 300ml 

   

Price $65 $40 $30 

Calories 130 52 126 

Protein (grams) 3 2 12 

Fat (grams) 6 3 5.5 

Sugar (grams) 8 0 3 

I just got a flyer from a nearby supermarket. It’s promoting vegan milks. They not only have 

soy milk but also oat and almond milk. These vegan milks all come in containers of 300 milliliters. 

I haven’t tried their oat milk yet, so let’s take a closer look at it. It’s $65 per container, so it’s not 

cheap. This is probably why I haven’t bought it before. The oat milk has 130 calories, which is a bit 

high. With three grams of protein and six grams of fat, I bet it tastes lovely and rich. However, eight 

grams of sugar is quite a lot. I wonder if it’s added or natural. As for the almond milk, the price is 

different from the previous time I bought it. It costs $40 now, which is $15 cheaper than before. It 

has two grams of protein, three grams of fat, and has about half the calories of the other two milks. 

That’s probably because it only has half the fat of the oat milk. The last one, the soy milk, is my 

favorite! It’s an affordable $30. An amazing 12 grams of protein per serving makes it perfect for 

people after a workout. Five and a half grams of fat isn’t bad, either. OK, which vegan milk do you 

think we should get? (Unit 6) 

A 25. What’s the main purpose of this talk? 

  (A) The speaker is comparing different kinds of vegan milks. 

  (B) The speaker is presenting a podcast about vegan milk. 

  (C) The speaker is introducing a nutrition expert on her TV show. 

  (D) The speaker is selling vegan milk at a supermarket. 

B 26. Which type of vegan milk is the cheapest one, and how much does it cost? 

  (A) Soy milk; $25. 

  (B) Soy milk; $30. 

  (C) Almond milk; $25. 

  (D) Almond milk; $30. 

A 27. How much fat is in the almond milk? 

  (A) Three grams. 

  (B) Five and a half grams. 

  (C) Six grams. 

  (D) Eight grams. 

C 28. Which of the following is true? 

  (A) Each product contains 200ml of milk. 

  (B) Oat milk contains ten grams of sugar. 

  (C) Soy milk contains 5.5 grams of fat. 

  (D) The oat milk costs $20 more than the soy milk. 

 


